[An analysis of familial prostate cancer].
Clinical and pathological features of familial prostate cancer patients were examined. We compared 7 pairs (14 patients) of familial prostate cancer patients (Group F) with those of 1741 prostate cancer patients diagnosed in around Gunma Prefecture between 1987 and 1993 (Group G). Relative survival rates were compared because the average age was different in two groups. In Group F and Group G, age at diagnosis ranged from 54 to 86 and 47 to 97 years old, and the averages were 68.1 +/- 8.5 (S.D.) and 74.2 +/- 8.3, respectively. The average age tended to be younger in Group F. The ratio of early stage cancer tended to be higher and that of poorly differentiated cancer tended to be lower in Group F. The 3- and 5-year relative survival rate was 82.4% and 57.6% in Group F, and 84.3% and 73.9% in Group G, respectively. The 5-year survival rate tended to be lower in Group F, but almost no difference was observed between two groups on the whole. In Group F, of 6 patients whose causes of death were clear, 4 (66.7%) died of prostate cancer, while in Group G, of 398 patients whose causes of death were elaar, 224 (56.3%) died of prostate cancer. Family history of other cancer sites was positive in 3 of 6 families in Group F. Familial prostate cancer patients tended to be young, in early stage and low ratio of poorly differentiated cancer.